The paper presents the results of analysis which enable determination of the value of the pressure losses coefficients which occurred during air suction and flow through a perforated pipe. Knowledge on them is indispensable for determination of regularity of air suction along the considered pipe. Exiting the basic energy equation, firstly a local coefficient of pressure losses was determined and then the form of the relation for its determination in the function of independent variables was found out. In the second stage, the value of pressure losses caused by mutual crossing of two streams (axial stream and stream sucked by the side surface of a pipe) was determined. Also, for this coefficient, the form of the correlation equation including power relation between the independent variables was emphasised. The calculated values of the discussed coefficients from determined forms of correlation equations are satisfactorily compliant with the calculated values from the experiments which were carried out.
Introduction
Many facilities impose the requirement of equal air transport along the installed perforated pipe. It also concerns fresh air supply as well as its removal from premises. Practical use of this system in roofed facilities (installation of an additional pipe under cultivation gutters, in mushroom growing rooms and in other facilities where obtaining uniform environmental factors is required. Structural details of perforated pipes for pressing air to facilities, applied hydraulic calculations may be found in specialist studies (e.g. Pełech, 2009) . Except for the air pressing installation, the concept of ensuring equal air flow on the entire length of the pipe plays a significant role in the systems which remove air from premises. Such systems may be used in premises where a uniform concentration or temperature is required (ventilation and removing odours from premises, ensuring uniform air stream for heat storing in energy batteries). The concept of cooling the inside of the facility was the subject of analysis carried out inter alia by Mongkona et al., (2014) . These authors considered the air suction system from the inside of premises and the theoretical description restricted to a single-dimensional concept, where they analysed the sucked air flow speed as a function of resistance and pressure distribution in the pipe. Kurpaska and Latała (2010) investigated the issue more thoroughly because they analysed the heat storage system in the soil battery, where hot air was supplied with the system of perforated pipes. A regular division of air stream at the pipe length was assumed. Karki and Patankar (2006) used basic equations (of speed, energy storage) for air flow through a perforated pipe wall based on which they developed a simulation model and the obtained experimental results verified with calculated values. Air flow in the pipe inside which a porous material was placed (pressure losses along with the thermal concepts) were analysed by Ko and Anand (2003) . Issues related to air flow (heat penetration, pressure, friction, change of pressure) in the perforated pipe were the subject of analyses carried out by Dutta and Dutta (1998) , Hwang (1995) and Liu and Chen (1998) . Analysis was carried out for various geometrical configurations of the pipe and for various conditions of the surrounding. On the other hand, Greig et al., (2012) carried out a series of experiments analysing the air flow in the corrugated porous channel where hot air was sucked from the surroundings. Issues related to ventilation of a facility (a piggery) in a real facility and at a laboratory stand were analysed by Ni et al., (2016) . Vorontsov and Wachowicz (2008) presented a mathematical model of the air flow process in ventilation chambers of a mushroom growing room. Equal air distribution in a mushroom growing room was obtained due to the use of optimization methods for calculation of surface areas of vents in the ventilation channel.
The presented review shows that the problem of air flow through the perforated pipe is very complex and many researches deal with it. According to the authors, the issue is additionally complicated because along with the change of the air flowing stream, also dynamic conditions related to the relation -the main stream -the stream of sucked air, change. These relations result from flow resistance, both linear and local (which occur on the border of main stream and air stream flowing through the perforated side of the pipe). Analysis of these issues is the main objective of the paper.
Material and method
Tests were carried out at the measuring stand, the scheme of which was presented in figure 1. A fan (W) through a perforated side surface of pipes sucks air from the surroundings. The marked measuring points serve for determination of the following parameters: air moisture and temperature, static underpressure and axial speed. During performance of experiments the following was measured: speed with the use of air motion measuring devices -Mini Air64; PT1000 sensors (temperature), air moisture sensors (HD2717T) and with sensors Huba -Control 964 (static underpressure). Measuring points were placed in points which were separated from each other with the distance l.
In the system which supplied the fan (WPT 700) an inverter was installed for regulation of the number of rotations of its rotator. 
Theoretical analysis
With regard to the energy maintenance principle which in the considered case may be described as follows: The sum of energy of pressure and the speed of air flowing through the pipe with any shape between any cross-sections, decreases by the amount of work consumed for fighting with the flow resistance at the length between them. Thus, Bernoulli's equation for any two cross sections (i+1) and (i) may be written down in the following form:
where:
∆P i , ∆P i+1 -static underpressure in the cross-section i and i+1, (P str ) i -pressure loss as a result of friction, V i , V i+1 -average air speed in cross sections of pipe.
In the detailed analysis, one should thus include pressure losses: linear and local. Local losses result from the air inlet through the perforated side surface and crossing of the stream of air flowing in the pipe with the sucked air stream. 
In the assumed procedure, firstly the coefficient of air inlet losses (ξ WE ) was calculated and then the function form was found:
and in the next step coefficient of air cross flow losses (ξ PRZ ) was calculated.
In order to calculate the sucked air speed (U) the equation of stream continuity was applied, where axial speed was used (V). The basic psychometric relation (air density r)
and equations for determination of linear losses coefficient (λ) was used. For calculated coefficients multiple regression equations were found and the difference between the calculated values and measured ones were determined with the average elemental square error, known from the error estimation (σ).
Research results
Almost 3000 measurements for independent variables were carried out: the rotational speed of the fan and the coefficient of the pipe side surface perforation. Figure 3 presents averaged values of the calculated air inflow coefficient (ξ WE ) for variable perforation of the side surface (ϕ) as a function of the flowing air stream.
Figure 3. Impact of the flowing air stream on the averaged value of the coefficient of local losses of air inlet for the varied perforation of the pipe side surface
When analysing basic relations one may state that along with the increase of the flowing air stream, the value of local losses of inlet coefficient decreases. Such trend was observed for all analysed ranges of the perforation coefficient of the pipe side surface (ϕ). The scope of changes of the coefficient value (ξ WE ), in the investigated scopes of independent variables is within 0.04 to 8.2. 
Coefficient of air inlet losses (ξ WE ), -
According to the presented methodology, in the next stage variability of the inlet coefficient depending on the perforation coefficient and the air inlet speed was discovered.
For the calculated values of the coefficient ξ WE , equation was found which includes the relation between this variable and independent variables (the form of a power model was selected based on the highest value of determination coefficient; this relation was determined with non-linear estimation with quasi-Newton method at the retained coefficient of convergence of 0.001) and takes the following form: Comparison between the measured and calculated values of the air inlet coefficient was presented graphically in figure 4.
Figure 4. Comparison of courses of air inlet losses coefficient
The above equation was used for determination of the function relation of the air inlet coefficient, which will be used for calculation of the local losses coefficient related to the crossing of inlet streams and the sucked air (equation 4). The obtained results were presented graphically in fig. 5 . In order to generalize the obtained results, the course of averaged values of the losses coefficient caused by crossing of air streams (ξ PRZ ) were presented in the function of the coefficient of the flowing air stream speed in the pipe in relation to the speed of air sucked by vents made in the pipe wall. The presented results of comparison calculated from the found equation of values with values calculated from the experiments which were carried out were presented in figure 6 .
As we see, comparison of approximated results from the developed relation in comparison to the values measured, have comply satisfactorily with the results of measurements. Bigger differences between two sizes occur for higher values of the analysed coefficient. However, the statistical analysis carried out within the scope of confidence range for the slope and absolute term of found fractions which approximates the calculated coefficients ( fig. 4 and 6 ) despite a high coefficient R 2 and a low value of error σ indicates that one should try to find another function which approximates the analysed coefficients. To sum up, as a result of the experiments which were carried out, values of coefficients of local losses of pressure for the system of air suction through a perforated pipe side were found. Practical application of these results along with a description of experiments which were carried out which precondition the regularity of air suction along with the length of the pipe will be presented in the next paper.
Conclusions
1. The scope of changes of the air suction coefficient (ξ WE ), in the investigated scopes of independent variables is within 0.04 to 8.2 and losses coefficient at the crossing of air streams 1.5 to 4.2. 2. The coefficient of local losses which describe the air intake through the perforated side is described by the relation: 
